
 

In mid-June, our current Timothy interns will complete their 
program. We are so excitedly anticipating how the Lord will use these 
young people for His kingdom. In September we hope to restart and 
expand the program, offering a training opportunity for those who have 
never had the chance to study theology.


The Pagrati Project is continuing 
ministry, and finding creative ways to 
connect with the community despite 
Covid restrictions. Through regular 
prayer walking, evangelism is taking 
place and new relationships are being 
formed.


BluPrint recently hosted a seminar on digital marketing, which was 
attended by several non-believers along with others from the church. We 
are also focusing on the aspect of social entrepreneurship, particularly in 
the refugee community, through composting, gardening, and jewelry 
making projects.


Prayer Walking in Pagrati Park

Glyfada Evangelical Church

Dear Friends, 

Greetings from Athens! We are excited to share with you our new church website. 
The text is available in both English and Greek, and we hope that it will help you to 
connect and stay updated with our ministries. 



During this Easter season, we 
celebrated the united worship of 
several cultures together (Greek, 
American, and Persian) through an 
online Easter program.


The At Home Refugee 
Project is currently 
hosting 12 families.  We 
are encouraged to see 
how the Lord is working despite the difficulties. One 
couple in the house decided to study the gospel, and 
recently professed faith in Jesus as their Savior! 

We continue to minister to the families affected by 
the devastating fires in Mati. This year we will offer 
some small support to them at Easter, praying they will 
see God's love as we connect with and pray for them.

Our family ministries have continued online through couples meeting and children's 
Sunday school programs. We recently created a children's Easter guide for families to use 
together. We are maintaining connections with 14 families from the church, as well as 10 
non-church families that we connected with through VBS in past years.


Church and Family Ministry

While much of our ministry still must be done through 
a screen, evangelism and discipleship are happening on 
a daily basis. God is working! As we look to the future, 
please pray with us for the provision of a new site for our 
church building. We have a possible property that is open 
to us, pray for God's leading and wisdom in our next 
steps.


Thank you for the blessing of your encouragement 
and partnership in the gospel! We appreciate you! 

Serving Together,

Glyfada Evangelical Church


Video Recording is a regular 
part of our ministries now!

Easter Program

Mercy Ministries

Sharing our produce 
with a local ministry!


